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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT A TION

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR
PIPELINE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SAFETY ADMINISTRA

DECISION ON APPEAL

I. BackgrouDd

On November 29, 2004, the Office of Chief Counsel of the Pipeline and

Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA),I U.S.l)q)81'tment of

Transportation (DOT), issuOO an Order (Order) to Novelty Inc. (Respondent), finding that

Respondent had committed the following six violations of the Hazardous Materials

Regulations (HMR), 49 C.F .R. Parts 171-180, and assessing a penalty in the amount of

$22,140:

Violation No.1. Offering hazardous materials - Lighters, containing flammable
gas, 2.1, UN 1057 - for transportation in COmma'ce when the lighter and its
packagings bad not been examined by an agency authorized to examine such
devi~ and when the devices had not been specifically approved by the

I Effective February 20,2005, the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety

Administration (pHMSA) was created to further the highest degree of safety in pipeline
and hazardous materials trBDsp>rtation. See, section 108 of the Norman Y. Mineta
Research and Special Programs Improv~ent Act (Public Law 108-426, 118 Stat. 2423-
2429 (November 30, 2004». See also, 70 Em. ~ 8299 (Febroary 18,2005)
redelegating the hazardous materials safety ftmctions from the Research and Special
Programs Administration (RSPA) to the Administrator, PHMSA.
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Associate Administrator for Hazardous Mataials,
171.2(a) and (b); 173.21(i); and 177.801.

YiS);lation No.2. Offering hazardous 1
~ 2.1, UN 1057 - for transportation
hazank)us materials

Violation No.3. Offering hazardous materials - Lighters, oontaining tlAmmAhle
gas, 2.1, UN 10S7 - for transportation in commerce what the packages were not
marked or labeled, in violation of 49 C.F.R. I§ 171.2(a) and (e); 171.12(b)(4);
172.301(a); 172.4OO(a)(1); 172.407(cXl); 173.22(aX2); and 177.801.

Violation No.4: Offering hazardous materials - Ugbta!, containing flammable
gas, 2.1, UN 10S7 - for transportation in comm«ce while failing to prepare
shipping papers, including valid elnel'ga1CY faIK)Dse tel~hone numbers, in
violation of49 C.F.R. I§ 171.2(a) and (b); 171.12(b), 172.201(a) and (d);
172.202(a)(1), (a)(2), and (a)(3); 172.~a), (b), (c)(1) aDd (c)(2); 172.602(a),
(b), and (c); 172.604; 177.801; and 177.817(a).

Violation No.5: Offaing a non-hazardous material for transportation in
commen:e while representing the material as being a hazardous material by its
packagings marked widt the i'£vpel' shipping name, identification number, T-
approval number and hazardous class warning label, in violation of 49 C.F.R. If
171.2(a) and (b); 172.303(a)(I); 172.401 (a)(I); and T-approvaJ nmnberT-0449.

Violation No.6: OffaiQg hazardous materials - Lighters, containing flammable
gas, 2.1, UN IOS7 - for transportation in commerce while failing to provide
general awareness, ftmction specific, and safety training to ham1at employees, in
violation of 49 C.F.R. §§ 171.2(a) and (b); 172.702(b); 172.704(a); 173.308; and
177.801.

The Order, which is incoiJX'fated by referalce, assased the $22,140 civil penalty

originally proposed in the Notice of Probable Violation (NOPV), dated JuJy 12, 2002,

a $7,360 reduction for coll~-tive actions. In accordance with PHMSA '82

regulations, Respondent bad 20 days from the receipt of the Order to appeal to this office.

The U.S. Postal Service's records show that Respondent received the Order, via certified

which included
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mail, on D«aDber 3, 2005. According to the regulations,

ensure PHMSA received its appeai20 days after receipt

Thus, in order to be considered timely, the appeal should

by December 27, 2004,3 which includes an additional 3 days for mailing (Fed. R. Evid.

6(e». PHMSA, however, did not rcceive Respondent's appeal, dated and postmarked

December 20, 2004, \mtil December- 28, 2004.

Neverthel~s, in the inta'ests of justice and at my sole discretion, this appeal is

considered timely for several reasons. First, and most impoitalJdy, the postmark on

Respondent's appeal is dated December 20, 2004, before the Decanber 27, 2004 tiling

deadline. In addition, the charging docummts, i.e. the Notice and the Order, do not mal

the procedural filing requiremmts sufficiendy clear. Finally, it appean there is a

significant delay in the delivery of mail to Federal agencies via the U.S. Postal Service.

However, in the spirit of assisting respondmts in complying with the HMR in tt:

future, the Chief Co1D18el' 8 office is herein ordered to modify the language in the

charging documents to: (I) give resJX>ndents adequate warning oftbe default potential in

instances where respondents fail to file their appeals in a timely manner and (2)

~mmend respondents use alternate delivery methods, sucl1 as ~-!Dile or overnight

delivery, to msure timely filing.

Although Respondmt's appeal is considered timely, it

more fully ~sed below and R~lKIent

towas

(49C.F.R.. fl07.32S(c)(I».

beenhave

is asaased a civil pmalty of $22, 140.



II. Disc.Dioa

Respondent req~ the Order ofNovanber 29, 2004 be vacated. Respondent's

contention with the Chief Counsel's filKlings and pcnalty assessment in the amount of

$22,140 rests on the following b~: (1) R~pondent asserts the penalties should be

withdrawn ~.Ause it immediately took oo"~-tive actions; (2) Respondmt argues the

duty to properly package hazardous materials lies only with the importer and

manufacturer; and, (3) Responda1t alleges the fin~ are unreasonably duplicative,

excessive, and arbitrary. Respondent has not disputed any of the facts articulated in the

Order; thus, the facts in the Orda: ofNovanber 29,2004 are incorporated herein.

F~ ResJXmdent argues the CbicfCounsel's Order should be ~t:-!t~ because it

took immediate corrective action in response to being notified of Violation Nos. 1, 2, 3,

4, 5, and 6. In order to achieve its purpose, a regulatory 9d1CIne must include a robust

enforcement program to msure voluntary oompliance. Thus, the enforcemmt program

must have a deterrent effect. The assessment of civil penalties ensures the HMR have

"teeth" (a,", To,Y2tl Motor Sales. USA.. Inc.. FAA Orda: No. 94-28 (Septemba' 30,

1004».

However, Fedaoallaw requires the Office of Chief Counsel to consider certain

factors when assessing penalti~ (49 C.F .R. § 107.331) for violations of the HMR. Under

49 C.F .R. § 107.)31 (g), the Chief Counsel may reduce pa1a1ti~ based on "other matters

as justice may require," which include documented evidence of corrective adion. The

record shows the Chief Counsel.. in the NOPV dated July 12,2002, considered

Respondent's corrective actions and.. as a result.. reduced the proposed penalty amount by

a total of $7,360. Upon a review of the record.. the Chief Counsel appropriately
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accounted for the corrective actions when assessing the penalties. While Respondmt is

commalded for taking immediate action to come into compliance with the HMR. these

actions do not fonn a proper basis to dismiss the penalties altogether. Thus,

Respondent's first argmnent on appeal is denied.

N~ Respondent argues the Order ofNovmlber 29~ 2004 should be vacated

because, as a distnoutor of lighters, it is DOt responsible for rrl8uring they are properly

packaged. Respondent ftU'dler cl3i~~ the duty to a1sure ~~ pa~.kaging lim only with

the manufacturers and importers. Finally, Respondent claims it "does not Te-package the

lighters, but m~ly pub that same paage on

to the stores for consumer purcb~."

Respondent's argwnent is flawed for the following reasons. First,

of lighters, Respondent is engagai in the transportation ofbazardous materials. The

HMR appli~ to any person "who transports

mt~se or offers a hazardous material for transportation in comm~t' (49 C.F.R. §§

107.1 t 172.3). Respondent distnoutes various novelty and oonvarimce itanst including

hazardous materials, and in the CO\U'8e of its business, its salesmen transport those

hazardous materials. Thus. Respondent is clearly subject to the HMR's requirementst

including those related to the mark:ing. labeling. and packaging of hazardous materials.

In addition, contrary to Respondmtts claims it does DOt re-~kage the lighterst

the record shows Respondent's salesmen actually

As detailed in the Inspection/investigation Report dated May 31, 2002. Respondent's

salesmen picked up lighters from self-storage units and replenished retail store displays.

The salesmen then transported any remaining lighters in the original packagings without

~



closing them in accordance with the manufacturer's instnlctions. The reoord also shows,

in at least one instance, a salesman packaged hazardous materials by combining different

and other non-hazardom materials in an unauthorized manner to ret\U'Il

to Respondent's warehouse or supplier, or both.

Respondent's actions, as described above, constitute the fe-packaging of

hazardous materials. The purpose of the HMR is to a1S\D'e the safety of the public and

those persons whose occupations involve the transportation of hazardous materials. As a

result, the HMR prescn"bes certain packaging requirements to minimize the inherent risk

involved in transporting hazardous materials. Insofar as Respondent's fe-packaging

methods did not comply with HMR, Respondent's actions JK)sed an even greater risk to

its employees and the public. Thus, Respondent's second argument on appeal is not a

sufficient basis for a further reduction in the a~ penalties.

Finally, Respondmt contends the penalties are unreuonably duplicative,

excessive, and arbitrary. With respect to Violations Nos. I, ~ and 3, Respondent cites

only the text in the Orda: of November 29, 2004 finding Novelty ".. .transported lighters

in unauthorized packagm.. .." However, Respondmt fails to ~gnize the distinction in

the Chief Counsel's findings for each violation.

Eacl1 of the regulations for approvals. marking, labeling, and shipping papers are

distinct and separate requiranents a person involved in hazardous materials

transportation must follow. As a result, a number of violations may arise from the same

packaging or one set of facts. A closer reading of ~ violation in the Order

finding in context and mak~ 8ppara1t each violation consists of a separate area of the

packaging specifications in the HMR.

types of lighters

~~



the findings state and apply different regulations for each violation committed.

ChiefCounselts findings are not duplicative.

Federal law authorizes PHMSA to assess a penalty between S275 and $32,500 for

each violation of the HMR (49 C.F.R. § 171.I(c». Furdlermore, in 49 C.F.R., Part 107,

Subpart D, Appendix A, the regulations provide a paJalty guideline for frequently citoo

violations. As mentioned above, PHMSA may increase or dCC1'C8SC the baseline penalties

based on the factors listed in 49 C.F.R. § 107.331.

In this instance, the Chief Counsel took into consideration each of the

recommended baseline penalties for Violation Nos. 2, 3, 4, S, and 6 (S7,000, $5,000,

$1,125, SI,600, and $2,400. respectively) and, employing its discrdion, reduced every

penalty amount for Respondent's corrective actions. The exception is Violation No. I,

which is not listed in the baseline penalty table. However, the Chief Counsel considered

the circumstances of the violation and used a comparable violation's baseline penalty to

detennine the appropriate penalty amount, which included a reduction for corrective

actions. The Chief Counsel, therefore, acted appropriately and Respondent's third

argument on appeal is denioo.

Based on dle foregoing factors, the ChicfCo\mseI's Order of November 29,2004

took into consideration and made a careful analysis of all facts and statutory requiremenm

before assessing a civil penalty ofS22,I40.

III. Fiadiags

There is no justification to grant Respondent's appeal and withdraw the civil

penalties assessed by the Office of the CbicfCo\mSel. The civil penalty of$22,140 is

appropriate in light of the nature and circmnstances of thme violations, their extent and

Thus, the :
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gravity, Resp>ndent's cul~ility, Respondatt's ability to pay, the effect of a civil

penalty on Respondent's ability to continue in business, Respondent's prior violations

and all other relevant factors. Therefore, the Order of Novtmber 29,2004 is affimled as

being substantiated by the record and issued in accordance with the a8Sessmmt criteria

prescribed in 49 C.F .R. § 107.331.

IV. Payment

Respondent must pay this $22,140 civil penalty within 30 days of the date of this

Action on Appeal. See Addendum A for payment information.

V. FiDaI Administrative AetioD

This Decision on Appeal constitut~ the final administrative action in this JXOceeding.

Of-I f- 05Date Issued:

Enclosure

CER'fl¥IED MAIL - RE1URN RECEIPT REQUESTED
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This is to certify that on the/pty of Sf.'11-
following manner the of this

eacl1 party listed belowaddend\UDSto

Novelty Inc.
351 W. Muskegon Drive
Orcenfield, Indiana 46140
AnN: Jeanne M. HamiltoDy

Mr. Doug Smi~ Enforcemen:t Officer One Copy (without
u.s. Department of Transportation Personal Delivery
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
Office of Hazardous Materials Enforcemmt
400 Seventh Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20S~1

Ms. Colleen Abbenhaust Chief One
Office of Hazardous Materials Enforcemmt First
Eastern Region Office
U.S. Depaa~a1t of Transportation
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
820 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 306
West Trenton, New Jersey 08628

Tina MUD, Esq. One Copy
U.S. Department of Transportation Personal Delivery
Pipeline and Hazardous Mataials Safety Administration
Office of the Chief Co\mSei
400 Sevend1 Street, S. W., Room 8417
Washington, D.C. 2OS9O-(XX)1

U.S. DOT Dockets
U. S. Dqiaa~t of Transport anon
400 Seventh Street, S. W.9 RID. PL-401
Washington D.C. 20590

SERVICEOF

, 2005, the .

Decision of
in theundersigned

with attachedoopi~

Original Order with EnclOSUla
Certified Mail Return Receip

SIclosures )

(withoutCopy
a- MatI

0De~
Delivery

I
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Due Date. Respondent must pay this $22,140 civil penalty within 30 days of the

date of this Action on A~.

Paymmt Method. Respondent must pay the civil penalty by wire transfer.

Detailed instnJCtions or SCIIding a wire transfer tmough the Federal Reserve

Communication System (Fedwire) to the a(X:Ouot of the U.S. Treasury are contained in

the enclosure to this Action on Appeal. Please direct questions concerning wire transfm

to:

Financial Operations Divisions (AMZ-120)
Federal Aviation Administration
Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center
P.O. Box 25082
Oklahoma City, OK 73125
Telephone No.: (405) 954-8893

Interest and Administrative~b 1[81. If Respondent pays the civil penalty by the

due date, no interest will be charged. IfRespondeot dam not pay by that date, the FAA '8

Financial Operations Division will start collection activities and may assess interest, a

late paymmt penalty, and administrative charges under 31 U.S.C. § 3717, 31 C.F.R §

901.9, aDd 49 C.F.R. 89.23.

The rate of in~ is determined und« the above authorities. Interest ~

from the date of Action on Appeal. A late-payment penalty of six peroent (6%) per year

applies to any portion of the debt that is more than 90 days past due. The late-payment

penalty is calCl.1l~ted from the date Respondent receiv~ this Action on Appeal-

Treasm D~ent Collection. FAA's Financial Operations Division may also

refer this debt and associated charges to the Deparbnent of the Treasury for collection.

ADDENDUM A
PAYMENT INFORMATION

101
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The Department of the Treasury may offset thme amounts against any payment due

R~ent 31 C.F.R. §901.3. UnderdteDebtCollectionAct(see31 V.S.C. §

3716( a», a debtor has c.eI'tain pr'ocedural rights to an offset. The debtor has the right to

be notified of: (1) the nat\ft and amount of the debt; (2) dte agency's intention to collect

the debt by offset; (3) the right to inspect and copy dte agmcy records pertaining to the

debt; (4) the right to request a review within dle agmcy ofthc indebtedness; and (5) the

right to enter into a written agreement widt dte agency to repay the debt This Action on

Appeal constitutes written notification of dtese procedural rights.

t
.
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